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DiscussionsLow-latitude equinoctial spread-F occurrence at different longitude
sectors under low solar activity
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Abstract. We present the results of a comparative study of
spread-F signatures over five low-latitude sites: Chiangmai
(CGM; 18.8◦ N, 98.9◦ E, mag. Lat. 8.8◦ N), Thailand; Tan-
jungsari (TNJ; 6.9◦ S, 107.6◦ E, mag. Lat. 16.9◦ S), Indone-
sia; Palmas (PAL; 10.2◦ S, 311.8◦ E, mag. Lat. 0.9◦ S) and
São Jośe Dos Campos (SJC; 23.2◦ S, 314.1◦ E, mag. Lat.
14.0◦ S), Brazil; and Tucuḿan (TUC; 26.9◦ S, 294.6◦ E, mag.
Lat. 16.8◦ S), Argentina. The investigation was based on si-
multaneous ionograms recorded by an FMCW (frequency-
modulated continuous-wave) at CGM, an IPS-71 (digital
ionosonde from KEL aerospace) at TNJ, a CADI (Cana-
dian Advanced Digital Ionosonde) at PAL and SJC, and
an AIS-INGV (Advanced Ionospheric Sounder – Istituto
Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia) at TUC, during the
equinoctial periods March–April (R12 = 2.0 andR12 = 2.2)
and September–October (R12 = 6.1 andR12 = 7.0) 2009, for
very low solar activity. Spread-F signatures were categorized
into two types: the range spread-F (RSF) and the frequency
spread-F (FSF). The study confirms that the dynamics and
the physical processes responsible for these phenomena are
actually complicated. In fact, the features that arise from
the investigation are different, depending on both the lon-
gitude sector and on the hemisphere. For instance, TUC, un-

der the southern crest of the ionospheric equatorial ionization
anomaly (EIA), shows a predominance of RSF signatures,
while both SJC, under the southern crest of EIA but in a dif-
ferent longitude sector, and CGM, under the northern crest of
EIA, show a predominance of FSF signatures. Moreover, the
spread-F occurrence over the longitude sector that includes
CGM and TNJ is significantly lower than the spread-F oc-
currence over the longitude sector of PAL, SJC, and TUC.

Keywords. Ionosphere (Equatorial ionosphere; Ionospheric
irregularities; Wave propagation)

1 Introduction

Plasma irregularities and inhomogeneities in the equatorial
F-region, which are caused by plasma instabilities, are re-
sponsible for the widespread trace both in range and in fre-
quency that often characterizes the ionograms recorded at
low latitudes. This phenomenon was first reported by Booker
and Wells (1938) while investigating the ionograms recorded
at Huancayo, Peru. The equatorial spread-F (ESF) usually
occurs just after local sunset and the scale sizes of the
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Fig. 1.Locations of the ionosondes used in the study.

irregularities responsible for the phenomenon, which can be
studied and observed by different techniques, range from a
few centimeters to a few hundred kilometers. At the magnetic
equator, after sunset the F-region may rapidly rise and de-
velop a steep bottomside gradient due to the combined effect
of chemical recombination of the F- and E-regions and due
to an actual increase in the vertical plasma velocity. These
conditions result in an F-region plasma density profile which
is shaped by the Rayleigh–Taylor (RT) instability (Ossakow,
1981). Other authors have stated that the basic mechanism of
ESF onset is the RT instability in conjunction with theE×B

drift instability (Abdu, 2001). In fact, in the post-sunset, the
wind circulation, in the presence of an abrupt decay of the
E-region conductivity and the quasi horizontal geomagnetic
field, gives rise to a prereversal enhancement (PRE) in the
evening zonal electric field, causing a significantE×B drift.

The occurrence of ESF varies with longitude, latitude, lo-
cal time, season, and solar and geomagnetic activities (Kel-
ley, 2009). One of the most interesting and challenging phe-
nomenon is the regional characterization of the spread-F oc-
currence. It is known, in fact, that there is a clear longitudinal
dependence of the spread-F occurrence, both at mid-latitudes
and at equatorial regions, whose causes have not yet been
clarified definitively (Abdu et al., 1992). Recently, several
authors investigated the spread-F longitudinal differences.
Hoang et al. (2010) performed a comparative study of the
ESF characteristics over two equatorial sites, Ho Chi Minh
in Vietnam and S̃ao Luis in Brazil, showing that the spread-F
occurrence is significantly less frequent at Ho Chi Minh than
at S̃ao Luis throughout the year. Huang et al. (2011) con-
sidered two Chinese stations, Changchun and Urumqi, at the
same latitude and separate in longitude by 38 degrees, and
they showed that the spread-F occurrence is always larger at
Changchun than at Urumqi.

This paper describes a comparative study of spread-F oc-
currence over five low-latitude sites (Fig. 1): Chiangmai
(CGM; 18.8◦ N, 98.9◦ E, mag. Lat. 8.8◦ N), Thailand; Tan-
jungsari (TNJ; 6.9◦ S, 107.6◦ E, mag. Lat. 16.9◦ S), Indone-

sia; Palmas (PAL; 10.2◦ S, 311.8◦ E, mag. Lat. 0.9◦ S) and
São Jośe Dos Campos (SJC; 23.2◦ S, 314.1◦ E, mag. Lat.
14.0◦ S), Brazil; and Tucuḿan (TUC; 26.9◦ S, 294.6◦ E, mag.
Lat. 16.8◦ S), Argentina. The periods considered, due to the
simultaneous availability of ionograms in all the aforemen-
tioned stations, were those of March–April 2009 (R12 =

2.0 andR12 = 2.2, respectively), whereR12 is the monthly
smoothed sunspot number, and September–October 2009
(R12 = 6.1 andR12 = 7.0, respectively), hence equinoctial
months characterized by a very low solar activity. Several au-
thors (e.g. Chandra and Rastogi, 1970; Rastogi, 1980; Abdu
et al., 1985; Sahai et al., 2000; Pimenta et al., 2001; Bhaneja
et al., 2009; Candido et al., 2011) have investigated the so-
lar activity dependence of spread-F phenomenon and some of
them have proved that spread-F occurrence and duration may
show pronounced maxima near solar minimum. The mag-
netic activity characterizing the period under study is also
low, as illustrated by Fig. 2, showing that

∑
Kp (summation

of the 3-hourly planetary K magnetic index, Kp, along the
whole day) is always lower than 24, which is generally con-
sidered the threshold under which the magnetic conditions
can be considered quiet.

This work represents one more contribution to study con-
currently the ESF occurrence at sites located in different lon-
gitudinal sectors, and it confirms that the dynamics and the
physical mechanisms responsible for this kind of phenom-
ena are really complicated and difficult to be fully under-
stood. The features that arise from the investigation are in
fact different, depending both on the longitude sector and
also on the hemisphere. Attention was also focused on the
occurrence of satellite traces (ST). Satellite traces in the iono-
grams appear as one or more quasi replicas of the F-region
trace at displaced virtual heights prior to the ESF onset, and
are probably produced by oblique reflections from upwelling
walls, that is, corrugations in the isodensity surfaces (Tsun-
oda, 2008). Our study seems to confirm that STs are precur-
sors to the appearance of the range spread-F phenomenon on
the ionogram trace.

Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013 www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/
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Fig. 2.Magnetic activity conditions in terms of
∑

Kp for March, April, September, and October 2009.

2 Analysis and results

In order to perform the comparative study just mentioned
at the end of the previous section, we considered simulta-
neous ionograms recorded by the following ionosondes: an
FMCW (frequency-modulated continuous wave) at CGM, an
IPS-71 (digital ionosonde from KEL aerospace) at TNJ, a
CADI (Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde) (MacDougall
et al., 1993) at PAL and SJC, and an AIS-INGV (Advanced
Ionospheric Sounder – Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vul-
canologia) (Pezzopane et al., 2007) at TUC. The sounding
repetition rate of all the ionosondes was set to 5 min except
that of the IPS-71, which was set to 15 min.

In our study, spread-F signatures were manually catego-
rized into two types: the range spread-F (RSF) and the fre-
quency spread-F (FSF). RSF signatures present echo spread-
ing occurring mainly along the height axis and they are as-
sociated with plasma irregularities in the lower part of the
F-region. FSF signatures present echo spreading along the
frequency axis close to the critical frequencies of the ordi-
nary and extraordinary traces of the ionograms, hence they
are associated with irregularities nearby the F-region peak.
Figures 3 and 4 show some examples of RSF, FSF, and STs
recorded at each of the considered stations.

Equatorial spread-F phenomena were practically absent
during daytime, and this is why we focused on the nighttime
(18:00–06:00 Local Time (LT)) occurrence of both spread-F
type and satellite traces. Figures 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the re-
sults for all the five ionospheric stations we considered. Blue
means FSF occurrence; red means RSF occurrence; green

on the right of the vertical bar, representing the nighttime
from 18:00 LT to 06:00 LT of each day of the month, means
ST occurrence; cyan on the left of such a bar means oc-
currence of an E sporadic (Es) layer blanketing the upper
ionospheric layers (except at TNJ, where it means only oc-
currence of a general Es layer not specifically blanketing);
white means data unavailability; and black highlights days
for which spread-F phenomena were not recorded.

The main features arising from the analysis are:

1. the highest spread-F occurrence was found at PAL in
October. The lowest spread-F occurrence was found in
March at SJC and CGM, just close to the southern and
northern crests of the ionospheric equatorial ionization
anomaly (EIA), respectively;

2. in general, the spread-F occurrence over the longitude
sector that includes CGM and TNJ is significantly lower
than the spread-F occurrence over the longitude sector
of PAL, SJC, and TUC;

3. the RSF occurrence is predominant at TNJ and TUC,
while the FSF occurrence is predominant at SJC and
CGM. At PAL, RSF and FSF occurrences are somewhat
balanced;

4. in particular, close to the southern anomaly crest, the
RSF is predominant at TUC and TNJ, while the FSF is
predominant at SJC;

5. spread-F phenomena between 18:00 LT and 21:00 LT
occur mainly at PAL, close to the magnetic equator;

www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/ Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013
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Fig. 3. Examples of FSF (in the left column) and RSF (in the right column) recorded at each of the ionospheric stations considered in the
study.

Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013 www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/
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Fig. 4. Examples of satellite traces recorded at each of the iono-
spheric stations considered in the study.

6. at SJC spread-F signatures seem to disappear earlier
than at any other station, mostly in March and in
September;

7. the equinoctial asymmetry is visible at PAL, where the
ESF occurrence is higher in October; at SJC and at
TUC, where the ESF occurrence is (slightly at TUC)
higher in September and in October; and at CGM, where
the ESF occurrence is higher in March and in April.
Considering that PAL, SJC, and TUC are located in
the Southern Hemisphere, while CGM is located in the
Northern Hemisphere, these equinoctial asymmetries
consequently underline also an hemispherical asymme-
try;

8. at TNJ, CGM and TUC, satellite traces are confirmed to
be a necessary precursor to the appearance of an RSF
trace on the ionograms;

9. the majority of no spread days is found at TNJ and
CGM, even though it must be said that for those days
most of the ionograms are characterized by blanketing
Es layers.

3 Discussion

Figures 5–9 confirm one more time that the dynamics and the
physical processes at the base of ESF phenomena are various
and very complicated. The features that arise from our inves-
tigation are in fact different, depending both on the longitu-
dinal sector and on the hemisphere.

Based on the presently known studies (e.g. Hoang
et al., 2010, and references therein), the interconnected
ionosphere–thermosphere system factors controlling the ESF
development are (1) the evening F-region height and the ver-
tical plasma drift due to the PRE that are controlled by the
thermospheric zonal wind (eastward in the evening) and the
gradient in the E-region conductivity near sunset, (2) the de-
velopment of a sharp density gradient at the F-region bottom-
side where instabilities are triggered by seed perturbations
widely believed to arise from gravity waves, and (3) the inte-
grated Pedersen conductivity of the unstable flux tube, which
is controlled by thermospheric meridional trans-equatorial
winds. Concerning point (2), it is worth noting that Fagundes
et al. (2009) and Bertoni et al. (2011) have recently shown
that, in addition to gravity waves (GWs), also traveling plan-
etary wave ionospheric disturbances (TPWIDs) play an im-
portant role in modulating the PRE and consequently the
day-to-day ESF variability.

Many investigators (e.g. Sultan, 1996; Kelley, 2009) have
proposed that the instability processes involving the RT and
E × B instabilities could have started with irregularities in
the bottomside F-region, giving rise to what is referenced as
a bottomside spread-F (BSSF). The nonlinear development
of these instabilities will then form the vertical elongated

www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/ Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013
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Fig. 5. RSF (red), FSF (blue), satellite trace (green), and blanketing Es layer (cyan) occurrences at Chiangmai, Thailand, from 18:00 LT to
06:00 LT, for March, April, September, and October 2009. White means data unavailability. Black highlights no spread-F days.

Fig. 6.Same as Fig. 5 for Tanjungsari, Indonesia. Cyan means presence of a general Es layer not specifically blanketing.

Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013 www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/
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Fig. 7.Same as Fig. 5 for Palmas, Brazil.

Fig. 8.Same as Fig. 5 for S̃ao Jośe Dos Campos, Brazil.

www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/ Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013
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Fig. 9.Same as Fig. 5 for Tucuḿan, Argentina.

wedges of plasma depletions (bubbles) that drift upward
from the bottomside F-region to altitudes as high as 1500 km.
According to several studies (e.g. Aarons, 1993; Whalen,
2002), the irregularities of the equatorial BSSF are usually
confined below the F-region peak, and hence observable only
by sounders near the magnetic equator. With regard to this,
the highest ESF occurrence found at PAL matches with the
fact that the magnetic equator represents the location where
the creation of irregularities responsible for ESF phenomena
is more probable. Moreover, the slight predominance of RSF
at PAL confirms also the fact that irregularities are created
mostly under the F-region peak.

These irregularities then move to both hemispheres along
the magnetic field lines, and the FSF predominance charac-
terizing SJC and CGM are probably the result of irregular-
ities coming from the magnetic equator; this being proved
also by the time of appearance of the spread-F signatures that
is delayed with respect to the time of appearance of spread-F
at the magnetic equator.

The case of TUC and TNJ, close to the southern peak of
the equatorial ionization anomaly, in terms of spread-F type,
is opposite to what was found for SJC and CGM. In fact,
TUC and TNJ show a predominance of RSF signatures, sug-
gesting that in this case the irregularities causing the iono-
gram spread signatures are also of different origin. Recently,
Cabrera et al. (2010) showed that the RSF occurrence at
TUC, heralded tens of minutes in advance by ST appear-

ance, seems to be related to GWs propagating through the
F-region that are triggered by the solar terminator. This con-
cept is strengthened by our study that confirms that STs are a
necessary precursor to the appearance of RSF signatures on
the ionograms at TNJ and TUC (see Figs. 6 and 9). In fact, in
these cases STs are due to corrugation in the isodensity sur-
faces caused by GW propagation which, in turn, can be con-
sidered to be the mechanism that, amplifying the post sunset
seeding sources of irregularities (Fejer et al., 1999; Hysell
and Burcham, 2002; Klausner et al., 2009), gives rise to the
instabilities responsible for the RSF signatures occurring on
the ionogram. On the other hand, under the southern crest
of the EIA and for medium-low solar activity, also Fagundes
et al. (2009) and Candido et al. (2011) have recently found
evidence that spread-F events can be caused by ionospheric
disturbances that are unrelated to equatorial processes, sug-
gesting that traveling ionospheric disturbances and TPWIDs
might be one of the main sources of these non-equatorial phe-
nomena.

Concerning the equinoctial and hemispherical asymme-
tries, these might be attributed to trans-equatorial thermo-
spheric winds and to differences in sunset times at iono-
spheric heights north and south of the magnetic equator.

The differences between the longitudinal sector that in-
cludes PAL, SJC, and TUC, and the longitudinal sector of
CGM and TNJ, could be attributed to different PREs and
hence to different F-region uplifts, as was already highlighted

Ann. Geophys., 31, 153–162, 2013 www.ann-geophys.net/31/153/2013/
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by Hoang et al. (2010). However, it is worthwhile to add that
seasonal and longitudinal ESF variations can also be due to
the effect of the magnetic declination angle, as was shown by
Abdu et al. (1981) and Batista et al. (1986).

Finally, the majority of no spread days that is noticed at
TNJ and CGM could be related to an ESF suppression phe-
nomenon caused by meridional winds, which is more pro-
nounced in the Thai-Indonesian sector (Abdu et al., 2006;
Saito and Maruyama, 2006). Since previous studies (Sastri
et al., 1997) have shown that the presence of a meridional
wind does not suppress the spread-F in the presence of large
PRE, this reinforces the idea that this sector is characterized
by smaller sunset uplifts of the F-region than those charac-
terizing the Brazilian/Argentinean sector.

4 Conclusions

We carried out a comparative study of RSF and FSF occur-
rences as observed by five low-latitude ionospheric stations
widely separated both in longitude and latitude. The analysis
focused on four equinoctial months: March, April, Septem-
ber, and October 2009, a year of very low solar activity.

The results of this comparison show that the spread-F oc-
currence at low latitudes is very different, depending both on
the longitude and hemisphere.

In general, the spread-F occurrence characterizing the
American longitude sector that includes PAL, SJC, and
TUC, is higher than the spread-F occurrence characteriz-
ing the Asian longitude sector that includes CGM and TNJ.
The issue is indeed enigmatic, mostly close to the southern
anomaly crest, because TUC and TNJ are characterized by a
predominance of RSF occurrence, while SJC on the contrary
is characterized by a predominance of FSF occurrence.

We discussed these differences in terms of the PRE, the
meridional winds and the gravity waves. In particular, this
study confirms the fact that the RSF occurrence at TUC, an-
ticipated by ST appearance, is most probably related to GWs
propagating through the F-region rather than to equatorial
processes.

It would be, however, interesting to verify whether the fea-
tures emerging from this study are generalized. It is our in-
tention to investigate further equinoctial ionogram datasets
for medium and high solar activity by taking into account
years following the one analyzed in this paper, and including
more than five ionospheric stations, increasing consequently
the considered longitude sectors.
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